
ON SAFARI WITH BRIGADIM GENERAL CHUCK YEAGER
by Joe da Silva,

Cape Town Hunting Safaris and Tours

When the Cape red hartebeest dropped in an

instant after a perfect heart shot I knew I was in

special company. My client was none other than

the world-renowned American aviation legend,

Brigadier General Chuck Yeager, who was the

first person to break the sound barrier. That was

almost 64 years ago, on 14 October 1947, when

the General flew his Bell X-l at Mach 1 and at an

altitude of 45 000 feet. Since then, this remark-

able man, who still has 20-20 vision and excellent

co-ordination, has flown and tested more than

361 different types of aircraft and is still flying

today. He has visited every corner of the globe, \n the Soviet Union at the height of the Cold

War, as an honoured guest. It is now impossible

for any other person to duplicate the multiple

achievements of this highly decorated man. He is

indeed one of a kind.

N
ow 87 years old and on his first visit to South
Africa, the General and his lovely wife, Victo-
ria, both hunted with me in the Western Cape,
South Africa, during October 2010. It was the
General's first African hunting safari. A formi-

dable fighter and test pilot whose combat credentials in-
clude World War II and Vietnam, General Yeager is a deadly
shot, as is his wife. I have rny_good friends Adelino Serras
Pires and his wife Fiona Capstick to thank for introducing
me to the Yeagers a number of years ago at Dallas Safari
Club Convention.
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downed the bushbuck. On approaching the bushbuck, Pat-
rick advised me to be cautious of the animal and to move
in closer towards it from its rear with my rifle shouldered.
This antelope is extremely agile and when wounded turns
out to be a fierce contender - many a hunter ends up be-
ing injured by a bushbuck that appears to be dead, but on
the approach, jumps up and attacks fatally. Luckily, mine
was down for good. I later donated the hide to Patrick and
the meat to Bingo and his family. I was now completely
satisfied with my taking of a bushbuck.

The rest of that day was spent just being lazy. We did
nothing but eat, drink, talk and sleep.

The next day was the beginning of the search for my
second Cape buffalo cow. Again, starting off in the hunting
truck, we began to search for fresh tracks. This also proved
to be fairly easy, and after about one hour, we came upon
fresh tracks. I took the second buffalo at approximately
20 yards, with the first round being placed in the front
portion of the chest, entering the heart area. Again, the
buffalo lurched forward and then turned to flee, offering
me a broadside shot at her lungs. The second round struck
home, penetrating both lungs. This second round ended
the hunt. The buffalo dropped to the ground, let out a
death bellow and expired. Again, we took photographs of
the trophy and all involved.

Up to this point, whenever Patrick and I talked about
dangerous game rifles and their different ballistics, the
conversation ultimately turned to my Krieghoff Classic "Big
Five" .470 NE double rifle.

Now, previously before the second buffalo hunt, I let
Patrick shoot my Krieghoff. I had desired his opinion as an
African PH on the merits of this weapon. Not one negative
response came out of Patrick. So, after taking my second
buffalo, I offered my double rifle to Patrick to use should
he wish to take a Cape buffalo with it.

Patrick accepted my offer and contacted the owner
of the buffalo on that concession. Patrick received the
go-ahead and he took a buffalo cow with the Krieghoff
double rifle. It took him only one round to down his cow
at approximately 15 yards. After the hunt, Patrick advised
that his savings account has been opened, and that he will
purchase a Krieghoff Classic "Big Five" double rifle as his
back-up rifle.

Patrick also stated the following, "The elegant Krieg-
hoff Classic 'Big Five' double rifle has crept below my skin
and being a professional hunter for most of my life, I have
never had the opportunity to experience such perfor-
mance from a rifle. Once into your shoulder, the rifle is
as stable as you can get, and due to its design and weight
characteristics, it remains on target after the first shot has
been taken. The triggers are smooth and its overall length
is perfect for a back-up rifle on dangerous game in the
African bush. Indeed an investment worth making."

The next day, Patrick and I took a guided tour of Life
Form Taxidermy. This is Patrick's choice of taxidermist to
be utilised for mounting of African trophies. After talking
with some of the employees, and seeing the facilities and
finished products, I can honestly recommend this firm.
Then it was off to the airport. Patrick and I had a late lunch
and said our goodbyes.

As a result of this safari, and since I own World Class
Hunting, L.L.C., an agency providing trophy hunting world-
wide, Patrick has decided to make me his sole agent in the
USA. I do hope that I am deserving of such an honour.

Patrick manages to run his outfit to world-class stan-
dards and he has exceeded my expectations. His knowl-
edge of hunting the African bush, and especially Cape
buffalo, is evident in the way he goes about planning every
step of the safari and the hunt. He is well connected with
big players in the South African game industry, and his con-
cessions, services and offerings are to be commended. Vfe>*

To book your hunt with Mugaba Safaris contact:
Outfitter: Patrick James de Beer
Mobile: +2783 251 4171 Telephone: +2716 341 7331
Email: info@mugabasafaris.com
Web: www.mugabasafaris.com

US contact: John A Mavilla
World Class Hunting LLC 575-13th Street, Hammonton,
New Jersey, 08037-8619, USA
Mobile: +1609 743 2020 Telephone: +1609 561 6232
Email: worldclasshunting@comcast.net
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The Yeager safari took place in the Wellington area and
in the Cedarberg Mountain region of the Western Cape.
Both husband and wife achieved inch-and-a-half group-
ings off a bench rest at 100 metres with a .270 Winchester
rifle, shooting 150-grain Winchester ammunition. This was
the personal rifle of my associate and professional hunter
Girdri Joubert. It turned out to be a very lucky rifle for the
Yeager safari!

The General is a gallant man. On the first day of our
safari, he let Victoria take a splendid bontebok ram after a
fine stalk that brought her to within 100 metres of the ani-
mal. After the ram moved away from a group of females, it
presented a clear target and went down immediately to a
broadside shot. Victoria's bontebok comfortably satisfied
the Rowland Ward criteria. We all spent the rest of the day
enjoying the whole experience of a Cape hunt. Although
we were unable that day to get blue wildebeest or spring-
buck because of deteriorating weather and adverse wind
conditions, the Yeagers' hunting experiences had long
taught them that every day is a hunting day, but not every
day is a shooting day.

It was quite an experience seeing the General take his
first African animal, the Cape red hartebeest, but it was an
even more interesting experience seeing him take his blue
wildebeest. We came across a large herd and began our
stalk. The General is not a trophy hunter. He started hunt-
ing at a young age with his farming parents in West Virginia
where the emphasis was on acquiring meat for personal
consumption. Today, General Yeager still goes on annual
hunts for meat, but also for the sheer experience of being
in the wilderness.

We managed to get to within 200 metres of the herd
and had selected the bull. This was going to be a chal-
lenging shot. Yeager took aim and I heard the shot hit the
animal. The next thing the wildebeest disappeared into
quite dense vegetation at the bottom of a hill. We moved
as quickly as we could, just as the herd started coming
upwind of us. I positioned the General with the shooting
sticks, expecting the animal to cross from the left.

The herd, as if out of the blue heaven above, suddenly
flew past us, the General's wildebeest bringing up the rear.
In a flash, he shouldered his rifle and brought it down. It
was a perfect lung shot and I asked the General how he
had managed to do that so quickly. I was given an instant
lesson in reaction under pressure and the art of knowing
about lead. Images of the General letting rip in aerial com-
bat danced around in my head as he spoke. After all, this
is the same man who brought down five enemy aircraft
in World War II in a single day! Taking down a wildebeest
amid a blur of stampeding creatures was par for the hunt-
ing course.

Our exhilarating wildebeest adventure was followed a
few hours later by a perfect shot on a lone ram springbuck.
We could not get closer than about 200 metres, but the
General was not about to back out of this challenge. He
mounted his rifle on the shooting sticks and in nanosec-
onds the shot went off and the ram dropped dead. I was
quite frankly astounded at the General's control, judgment
and reflexes. "I've done this before ... with planes!" was
his response at my astonishment.

Victoria took Cape red hartebeest and springbuck as

Brigadier General Chuck Yeager (centre) with his wife
Victoria and the author on a red hartebeest hunt

The General with his springbuck trophy, flanked by his
wife Victoria and the author

The General brought this blue wildebeest down with a
perfect lung shot amid a herd of stampeding wildebeest.
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Pilots hang upon the General's words at SAAF base at
Hoedspruit.

well before we moved on to the Kagga Kamma Game Re-
serve in the Cedarberg Mountains with its wonderful rock
formations. Our pilot had to make a few passes over the
landing strip to clear it of zebra before we could land. Hein
de Waal and Peter Loubsher of the Reserve arranged for
the General to hunt an eland. He came within 120 metres
of a fine old bull and dropped it with a well-placed bullet in
the neck.

No sooner had we celebrated this hunt amid wonder-
ful scenery than the heavens ripped open and rain came
down in absolute torrents. A break in the downpour saw
us get airborne for Stellenbosch, all of us enjoying that
feeling common to all hunters after a successful day afield,
far from the stresses of urban life that numb our senses

Before leaving the Western Cape, I had the honour of
accompanying the Yeagers by air to Clanwilliam where
my friend Nick McFall arranged a visit to Johan Ferreira's
rooibos tea plantation and factory. Victoria loves South
Africa's unique tea and it was inspiring to see the reaction
of our guests.

It was even more inspiring to see Victoria in the
Beechcraft Bonanza as our pilot, Jesse Roos, gave her the
controls and she flew us up to Clanwilliam, the General
keeping an eye on his wife! Victoria is a licensed pilot back
home in the United States.

Paul Roos and the Stellenbosch Flying Club, the largest
private flying club in the country, accorded the Yeagers a
great welcome. The General gave an illustrated talk, after
which the club organised a splendid braaivleis before the
Yeagers were taken to a fine wine estate for the night.

Before leaving the Western Cape, I accompanied the
Yeagers on a grand tour of the Peninsula, from the heights
of Table Mountain to magical moments with the penguins
at Boulders Beach, and whale-watching off Cape Point be-
fore proceeding over the Ou Kaapse Weg into Cape Town
itself and some serious Waterfront relaxation at a sushi
bar. The mixture of hunting amid stupendous scenery and
the multifaceted sophistication and natural beauty of the
greater Cape Town experience made a profound impres-
sion on our distinguished visitors. My wife Nicole, who is
a full-time taxidermist, seasoned huntress and nationally
ranked shottist, was especially thrilled to have the Yeagers
as our guests on our farm. Dinner that night was particu-
larly energising for us as talk shifted from bullet placement
to aerial dogfights! Nicole is honoured to have been se-
lected to do all the taxidermy for the Yeager safari animals.

One of the most memorable experiences for the Yea-
gers during their South African safari holiday was their visit
to Pretoria and the Makhado Air Base outside Louis Trich-
ardt. I called on Fiona Capstick, a former military officer, to
help me make arrangements for the Yeagers to meet our
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current Chief of the South African Air Force, Lieutenant-
General Carlo Gagiano, and a former Chief of the SAAF,
Lieutenant-General Denis Earp, a Korean War Veteran and
POW, and his wife Beth.

After gathering at Fiona and[Adeline's home in Water-
kloof, where General Yeager was interviewed by the press,
we all enjoyed a wonderful dinner at the Kream Restaurant
in nearby Brooklyn where the Yeagers were our guests of
honour and our hosts were General and Mrs Gagiano. The
General and Generals Gagiano and Earp swapped stories
and listened enthralled as Yeager relived aviation history.
Fiona also presented Victoria with a copy of her award-
winning book on the history of the huntress, The Diana
Files: The Huntress/Traveller Through History.

The SAAF were magnificent in their arrangements
to fly the Yeagers and me up to Makhado Air Base from
Waterkloof Air Base the next morning. Brigadier General
John Bayne, Director Combat Systems, accompanied us as
we took off in perfect weather. We were met halfway by a
Hawk and Gripen, flying alongside us, saluting the General
as they accompanied us in triumph to the Air Base. There
I felt freshly proud to be a South African as I witnessed
the welcome reserved for General and Mrs Yeager. The
General's illustrated talk was received with absolute accla-
mation and our young fighter pilots as well as all the other
SAAF members and distinguished guests revelled in the
presence of an aviation legend. The highlight of the visit
came when General Yeager presented the wings to the first

female fighter pilot in SAAF history, and also to the first
black pilot to qualify on the Hawk fighter aircraft. What a
day of celebration! When General Yeager rose to express
his thanks, he mentioned my role in organising the visit. I
was touched at his humility and generosity.

We flew out that afternoon for the SAAF base at
Hoedspruit where the General was besieged by pilots keen
to shake the hand of a man who rewrote aviation history.
Then followed tours to famous scenic spots such as the
Blyde River Canyon and very successful game viewing in
the Park itself. Dr Wynand Uys, foremost biologist, took
General Yeager in his Jabiru aircraft on a game spotting
excursion, while Victoria flew on General Yeager's wing
in a Kitfox spotting rhinoceros, giraffe and the like. We
spent a grand time in a luxury tented bush camp with
paraffin lamps and gourmet food overlooking a waterhole
frequented by elephant, lion and buffalo. It was absolute
magic, made more so by the unequalled night sounds of
the African bush.

The SAAF flew us back to Waterkloof Air Base from
Hoedspruit where the Yeagers departed for Namibia and I
returned to Cape Town.

Many professional hunters become used to hosting
significant clients, but I make bold to say that General
Chuck Yeager and Victoria Yeager gave our professional
hunting community cause to be justly proud of our wildlife
heritage, of our Air Force and of the astonishing beauty of
our home-South Africa. '*'


